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ABSTRACT
Initiation is the part of the convective life cycle that is currently least understood and least well forecast.
The inability to properly forecast the timing and/or location of deep convection initiation degrades forecast
skill, especially during the warm season. To gain insight into what atmospheric parameters distinguish areas
where storms initiate from areas where they do not initiate, over 55 000 thunderstorm initiation points over
the central United States from 2005 to 2007 are found and a number of thermodynamic and kinematic
parameters are computed from 20-km Rapid Update Cycle (RUC)-2 data. In addition to the initiation
points, data are also collected at nearby locations where thunderstorms did not initiate (null points) for
comparison. Thunderstorm identification and tracking are done using several tools within the Warning
Decision Support Services–Integrated Information (WDSS-II) package and a thunderstorm tracking al-
gorithm called Thunderstorm Observation by Radar (ThOR). The parameters being examined are in-
tended to represent the four main factors governing the behavior of convection: buoyancy, dilution, lift, and
inhibition. Statistical analysis of the data shows that there is no threshold of any single parameter that is
consistently able to discriminate between initiation and noninitiation. However, case-by-case comparison
of the values showed that lift is most often the factor that distinguishes the thunderstorm initiation envi-
ronment from other areas.
1. Introduction
Fundamentally, deep convection initiation (CI) re-
quires that a volume of air is lifted to a level where it
is able to realize considerable positive buoyancy over
a significant depth. Positive area on a thermodynamic
diagram for some lifted parcel is a necessary condition;
however, the effects of dilution on the buoyancy that an
actual updraft is able to realize cannot be neglected
(Houston and Niyogi 2007, hereafter HN07). Also, the
amount of lift that is needed depends on the amount of
inhibition present below the level of free convection
(LFC). These ideas are captured by the three ‘‘in-
gredients’’ of Johns and Doswell (1992)—instability,
moisture, and lift. Consideration of the processes that
govern convection suggests a slight modification to that
approach in which CI is examined in the context of two
pairs of factors—buoyancy and dilution, and lift and in-
hibition. The ‘‘moist layer of sufficient depth’’ (Johns and
Doswell 1992) has two roles. Thefirst is to produce a parcel
with sufficient equivalent potential temperature (ue) to
achieve positive buoyancy given the temperature profile
and the assumptions of parcel theory. The second role (and
the primary reason that the depth of the moisture is
important) is to limit the dilution of the parcel as it ascends.
Therefore, we contend that it is better to consider buoy-
ancy and dilution as the governing factors. Furthermore,
HN07 showed that a positive feedback may exist between
dilution and buoyancy. Lift and inhibition are paired since
the amount of inhibition is what determines if a given
amount of lift is sufficient to initiate a thunderstorm.
Buoyancy and inhibition are frequently assessed using
parameters based on parcel theory, particularly convec-
tive available potential energy (CAPE; Moncrieff and
Miller 1976) and convective inhibition (CIN). However,
the collocation of significant CAPE and minimal CIN
does not guarantee that deep convection will develop,
even when a lifting mechanism is present (Ziegler and
Rasmussen 1998, hereafter ZR98).
Vertical motion is a quantity that is difficult to accu-
rately diagnose in the atmosphere, due largely to sparse
and flawed observational data. It has been known for
quite some time that convergence lines are favored lo-
cations for CI (Purdom 1982; Wilson and Schreiber
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1986). Accordingly, low-level convergence is often used
as a measure of lift in forecasting CI, and airmass bound-
aries are favored locations for this to occur.
The explicit exclusion of parcel dilution is a major
limitation of traditional parcel theory. Dilution occurs
when a rising parcel entrains environmental air with
lower ue and lower total water content, which act to re-
duce the amount of buoyancy the parcel can realize.
Entrainment of dry environmental air with lower ue will
reduce the parcel ue through mixing and, if the parcel is
saturated, evaporative cooling. The theory of criticality
proposed by HN07 is an effort to include the feedback
between buoyancy and parcel dilution in the CI process.
In their numerical experiments, deep convection only
occurred if the rate at which parcels could gain buoyancy
through ascent exceeded the rate at which buoyancy was
lost through dilution. The presence or absence of deep
convection was found to be related to the lapse rate of
the active cloud-bearing layer (ACBL), which is the
layer above the LFC where ‘‘active’’ convection is oc-
curring (Stull 1985). Although dilution is a cumulus-scale
process that cannot be directly measured or computed
from the data available, environmental parameters rele-
vant to dilution (relative humidity, ACBL lapse rate, and
vertical wind shear) can be measured, and that is the in-
tent here.
The purpose of this work is to determine how often
each of the basic factors (buoyancy, dilution, lift, and
inhibition) is the difference between thunderstorms ini-
tiating and thunderstorms not initiating. Even though the
reasoning outlined above applies to deep convection in
general, the data in this study are generated from a sub-
set of deep convection that produced cloud-to-ground
lightning. The most accurate description of this dataset is
thunderstorms that produce cloud-to-ground lightning;
however, in the interest of brevity, these will be described
as ‘‘thunderstorms.’’ This determination requires quan-
tifying the factors at locations where CI occurred as well
as other locations where CI did not occur as a point of
comparison. These locations need to be related enough to
make meaningful pairwise comparisons. To quantify the
factors, a number of parameters will be computed from
hourlyRapidUpdateCycle (RUC)-2 analyses (Benjamin
et al. 2004; NCDC 2011a), with the intent that they be
independent of geography and/or season as much as pos-
sible. To be clear, the use of parameters is not intended as
a search for an as-yet-undiscovered ‘‘magic bullet’’ to
forecast thunderstorm initiation. Rather, the relative
importance of a parameter is used to indicate the im-
portance of the factor it is measuring. Since multiple
parameters may be used to measure the same basic
factor, some insight can be gained on the most effective
ways of quantifying each factor.
2. Description of parameters
Although an essentially infinite range of parameters
could be computed from RUC-2 data, the parameters
chosen for this study are intended to represent physical
processes occurring in the environment that would af-
fect the development of convection. The parameters to
be computed from theRUC-2 analysis data are shown in
Table 1. The descriptions and justifications for the pa-
rameters used in this work follow.
a. CIN
One of the most commonly used metrics to forecast
initiation is CIN, as it quantifies how much lift must be
provided for a parcel to reach its LFC. There are three
main ‘‘parcels’’ that are commonly used to compute CIN
(and CAPE)—the surface parcel, the mixed-layer par-
cel, and themost unstable parcel. For this work, all three
will be used with the purpose of comparing the outputs
to evaluate the assumptions made about the properties
of the parcels responsible for initiating thunderstorms.
The surface-based method assumes the parcels that ini-
tiate convection mainly originate near the surface, which
is clearly inadequate for cases where convection is ele-
vated above a low-level stable layer. The most unstable
parcel method assumes that the parcels with the highest
ue aremost relevant. Inmany cases, the surface-based and
most unstable methods are equivalent since the surface
parcel has the highest ue. The mixed-layer method uses
a parcel with the mean mixing ratio and potential tem-
perature of the lowest 100 hPa or lowest 1 km of the
atmosphere (here the lowest 100-hPa layer is used). This
method is an attempt to account for mixing within the
boundary layer, and it generally yields lower values of
CAPE and larger values of CIN than the other methods.
Parcel ascent is treated as a pseudoadiabatic process
and the virtual temperature correction (Doswell and
Rasmussen 1994) is used in all parcel-based computa-
tions. Significantly less CIN should be expected in cases
with storms, although there should also be null cases
with minimal CIN.
TABLE 1. Parameters to be computed from RUC-2 analysis data,
listed by basic factors the parameters are designed to quantify.
Lift and inhibition Buoyancy and dilution
CIN CAPE
Max omega magnitude V ACBL lapse rate
Height of maximum
omega HV
LCL 2 LCL 1 2 km CAPE
(LCLCAPE)
HLFC 0 to top of ACBL mixing ratio
difference (MRD)
Convergence ACBL wind shear
Subcloud wind shear
Dz*
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b. Maximum omega V and height of maximum
omega HV
In the past, estimates of vertical motion were not
available at the spatial and temporal resolution needed
for forecasting thunderstorm initiation, so vertical mo-
tion was assumed or inferred from other fields. With the
advent of the RUC and other similar models, estimates
of vertical motion are available at 20-km horizontal grid
spacing and hourly resolution.While this horizontal grid
spacing is unable to resolve meso-g-scale updrafts that
directly initiate thunderstorms, it is worth testing the
ability of this parameter to discriminate environments
that do or do not initiate thunderstorms. Specifically,
both the magnitude of maximum upward motion no
higher than 100 hPa above the LFC (denoted V) and
the height of that maximum value (denoted HV) will be
obtained from the RUC-2 data, as both the strength and
depth of lift may be relevant to initiation. Both of these
parameters should be higher where initiation occurred.
Care was taken to avoid representing the signal of the
RUC convective parameterization in these quantities,
primarily by selecting points that were away from pre-
existing storms (see sections 3b and 3c).
c. HLFC
As described by ZR98,HLFC is the ratio of the height
of maximum upward motion (HV, assumed to represent
the top of the mesoscale updraft) and the height of
the LFC. The layer for findingV andHV (parcel level to
100 hPa above the LFC) is chosen to ensure that the
identifiedmaximumupdraft is within the region relevant
for CI while still allowing for HLFC values to be signifi-
cantly above 1 if the updraft extends above the LFC.
Although the ratio RLFC defined by Ziegler et al. (2007)
mitigates an additional limitation of parcel theory by
taking into account the ratio of the horizontal wind and
updraft width scales and is therefore a stronger CI con-
dition, HLFC values greater than 1 favor CI. Note that
RLFC is not employed here because the data available
are not sufficient to determine the updraft width scale.
d. Convergence
Many studies (e.g., Wilson et al. 1992; Xue andMartin
2006) have related CI to areas of enhanced convergence.
The depth of convergence has also been shown to be
important (Wilson et al. 1992; ZR98; Ziegler et al. 2007);
thus, the convergence over a ‘‘deep’’ layer (such as parcel
level to LFC) may be more useful than surface conver-
gence alone. The computation of both surface and 0-LFC
mean convergence will allow this hypothesis to be tested.
The 0-LFC mean convergence is the integral of con-
vergence from the parcel level to the LFC for the most
unstable parcel, divided by the distance between the two
levels. Althoughmoisture flux convergence is frequently
used in the forecasting of severe storms, Banacos and
Schultz (2005) suggest that simple mass convergence
provides essentially the same information and is more
physically sound. However, as noted by Doswell and
Schultz (2006), divergence can be a rather noisy and
volatile field.
e. Subcloud wind shear
RKW theory (named for Rotunno, Klemp, and
Weisman; Rotunno et al. 1988) states that when the
horizontal vorticity associated with the cold pool is
equal and opposite the environmental vorticity, strong
vertical updrafts are created along the gust front. Since
we are interested in first initiation, there should be no
‘‘cold pools,’’ although there could be airmass bound-
aries, which have horizontal vorticity associated with
them. The application of RKW theory to CI was lent
some credence by Lee et al. (1991), who evaluated a case
of thunderstorm initiation along colliding boundaries
and found that the removal of low-level vertical shear in
a model simulation diminished the convection. Here,
low-level shear is defined as shear between the parcel
level and the LCL to represent subcloud shear and to be
able to account for elevated parcels.
f. Dz*
First introduced by HN07, Dz* is defined as LFC
height minus initial parcel height. This is useful since it is
related to the depth of lift needed to initiate a thunder-
storm instead of just the strength of the lift. Smaller
values of Dz* should be found in cases with storms.
g. CAPE
The existence of positive CAPE is a necessary, but
not sufficient, condition for thunderstorms to occur. In
theory, more CAPE would produce a stronger updraft
given that the parcel is able to reach the LFC. Surface-
based, mixed-layer, and most unstable parcels will be
used to compute CAPE.
h. ACBL lapse rate
This parameter was shown to be important in the
success or failure of CI by HN07 (here the ACBL is
defined as a 1.5-km-deep layer starting at the LFC). As
concluded byHN07, larger lapse rates increase the vertical
displacement of parcels caused by an airmass boundary
due to reduced static stability. Also, steeper lapse rates
above the LFC allow parcels ascending through the layer
to gain buoyancy more rapidly. Parcels for which the gain
of buoyancy through ascent exceeds the loss of buoyancy
through entrainment are termed ‘‘supercritical’’ by HN07.
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i. LCL to LCL12 km CAPE (LCLCAPE)
This parameter has been developed specifically for
this work and is defined as the sum of the CAPE and
CIN in a 2-km layer based at the LCL. This layer was
chosen to represent the region immediately above the
cloud base where the feedback between buoyancy and
dilution is most important while being adaptable to deep
boundary layers and elevated convection. As the sum of
CAPE and CIN, this quantity can be either positive or
negative. The purpose of this metric is to quantify how
quickly a parcel can gain buoyancy. Larger values of this
parameter should be found in environments that support
CI since parcels are more able to overcome the negative
effects of dilution.
j. Surface to top of ACBL mixing ratio difference
(MRD)
This is another parameter developed specifically for
this work. It is designed to represent the cumulative
potential entrainment a rising parcel might experience
as it ascends to a level where it is significantly buoyant.
By integrating the difference between parcel mixing
ratio and environmental mixing ratio from the parcel
level to the top of the ACBL, the overall dryness of the
environment during the critical early stages of convec-
tive cloud development can be characterized. Ziegler
et al. (1997) showed that in mesoscale updrafts along
a dryline where thunderstorms develop, the change in
mixing ratio from the surface to the LFC is minimal, in
contrast to nearby areas where they do not develop. This
deepening of the moist layer is a result of persistent
convergence and upward motion. It is hypothesized that
if rising parcels must pass through deep dry layers before
significant buoyancy is achieved, then the likelihood of
thunderstorm initiation will be reduced.
k. ACBL wind shear
While vertical wind shear is known to help in storm
organization and severity, a number of studies have
suggested that vertical shear above the boundary layer
has a negative effect on storm initiation. Weisman and
Klemp (1982) and Lee et al. (1991) showed that in-
creased vertical shear tended to decrease the maximum
updraft speed of the convection and delay its onset.
Possible mechanisms by which increased shear above
the LFC can inhibit convection are increased entrain-
ment and the advection of developing clouds away from
the boundary layer updraft (ZR98; Peckham andWicker
2000). It is hypothesized that there will be less wind
shear in the ACBL in the cases of deep convection. The
notion of wind shear having opposite effects depending
on the layer of the shear (i.e., subcloud compared to
surface to ACBL) is consistent with the results of Lee
et al. (1991).
3. Methodology
a. Radar-based thunderstorm identification
Accurately identifying locations of thunderstorm ini-
tiation requires first identifying and tracking individual
thunderstorms. For a large spatial domain covered by
multiple radars, this is best done by combining the radar
data into a common grid and identifying and tracking
thunderstorms within that grid. Level-II radar data were
downloaded from the National Climatic Data Center
(NCDC) archive (NCDC 2011b) for 2005–07 for 44 ra-
dars covering the Great Plains (Fig. 1). The Thunder-
storm Observation by Radar (ThOR; Lahowetz et al.
2010) algorithm was used to identify thunderstorm tracks
from these data. ThOR consists of the following key
steps: 1) remove nonmeteorological echoes using a neural
network quality control algorithm [the w2qcnn algorithm
of Lakshmanan et al. (2007a)]; 2) merge the data from
individual radars into a common three-dimensional grid
[the w2merger algorithm of Lakshmanan et al. (2006)];
3) attenuate stratiform precipitation using fuzzy logic;
4) identify candidate thunderstorms through image seg-
mentation of radar reflectivity to form reflectivity clusters
[the w2segmotionll algorithm described by Lakshmanan
et al. (2009)]; 5) track these clusters over time; and
6) associate lightning to clusters along the tracks to clas-
sify tracks as thunderstorms. The w2qcnn, w2merger, and
w2segmotionll algorithms are included in the Warning
Decision Support Services–Integrated Information
(WDSS-II; Lakshmanan et al. 2007b) package.
The horizontal extent of the grid used by w2merger is
shown by the black box in Fig. 1. The grid spacing was
0.0148 latitude 3 0.0118 longitude, approximately 1km 3
1km. The w2segmotionll algorithm operated on the com-
posite reflectivity fields (the maximum reflectivity within
each vertical column) that were generated by w2merger
at 5-min granularity and subsequently modified by strat-
iform filtering. The reflectivity clusters identified by the
w2segmotionll algorithm are constrained to have a com-
posite reflectivity value between 30 and 70dBZ and a
minimum area of 50km2.
The algorithm to create tracks from the reflectivity
clusters starts by identifying a cluster centroid that has
not been placed on a track. The 0–6-km mean wind
from theNorthAmericanRegional Reanalysis (NARR;
Mesinger et al. 2006; NCDC 2010) is used as the initial
motion estimate for the first 10min of each candidate
track. After 30min, the motion estimate is derived from
the position history of the track; between 10 and 30min
themotion estimate is the weighted average of the NARR
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and position history estimates. Examining the observed
clusters at subsequent times, the tracking algorithm
creates all unique candidate tracks that begin at the
given cluster (Fig. 2). The candidate track with the
lowest mean error (defined as the difference between
actual position and projected position) over the duration
of that candidate track is chosen as the correct track,
provided that the candidate track contains at least two
clusters (Fig. 2). Tracking has been verified against both
human tracks (used to represent ‘‘best practices’’ in
tracking) and tracks produced by a benchmark tracking
algorithm.1 ThOR tracks matched the human tracks rea-
sonablywell, and outperformed the benchmark algorithm.
Cloud-to-ground lightning data containing strike loca-
tion, polarity, and multiplicity at one-minute granularity
obtained from the National Lightning Detection Net-
work (NLDN) are used to classify tracks as thunder-
storms. Only those tracks that have at least one cluster at
the same time and location as a strike are counted as
thunderstorms (cluster positions and shapes are inter-
polated to account for the lightning data being at 1-min
granularity and the clusters being at 5-min granularity).
FIG. 1. Map showing radars used in the study (labeled black dots), the area within 300 km of
those radars (stippled), and the analysis domain (black box).
FIG. 2. Illustration of the procedure that creates multiple candidate
tracks starting at cluster A and chooses the one with the lowest mean
error over the duration of the track (in this case, track A-D-F-J).
1 The benchmark algorithm made tracks by projecting the
movement of clusters using only the NARR mean wind (rather
than blending toward the observed motion) and extending the
track by choosing the cluster nearest to the projected location
(rather than evaluating the mean error of all possible candidate
tracks).
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The use of only cloud-to-ground lightning data will omit
some legitimate thunderstorms from the dataset.
b. Identification of initiation points
From the final thunderstorm tracks output by ThOR,
the times and locations of CI can be determined. Because
an interval of time exists between the initiation of signif-
icant deep ascent and the existence of a radar echo large
and intense enough to be identified as a cluster, initiation
points used for this work are identified by extrapolating
the storm tracks backward 15min from the start of each
track (Fig. 3a). These candidate initiation points are then
checked to see if they arewithin a threshold distance, Dit,
of established storms at the time of initiation (see Table
2 for the distance thresholds used for this work and
Fig. 3a for a schematic of this procedure). ‘‘Established’’
storms are defined as thunderstorms that are at least
15min old (30min old when considering the backward
extrapolation described above). Candidate initiation
points beyond the threshold distance from established
storms are retained. If a candidate initiation point is
within the threshold distance, it is considered connected
to the ongoing convection. As a result, the entire track is
considered established, and the initiation point is no
longer considered. The primary interest of this study is
the first initiation within an area, rather than initiation of
new convective cells within an area where convection
was already present, such as a preexisting multicell
system. The main reason for excluding initiations near
existing storms is that established storms modify the
environment at temporal and spatial scales that are not
well resolved by the available data (20-km RUC-2).
FIG. 3. (a) Identification of initiation points by backward extrapolation of tracks and removal of initiation points within 100 km of
established storms. (b) Spatial clustering of nearby initiation points. (c) Selection of locations to be used for null points. (d) Removal of
points with no adjacent RUC grid points with positive MUCAPE. In this example, there are 11 tracks and 3 initiation points that meet all
criteria. Of the eight null points shown around the central initiation point, the southwestern one is retained, five are eliminated by the Dnt
criterion, one is eliminated by the Dni criterion, and one is eliminated because of a lack of suitable RUC data.
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c. Selection of points for parameter collection
1) INITIATION POINTS
The initiation points remaining after the steps de-
scribed in section 3b are grouped into hourly bins cen-
tered at the nominal RUC-2 analysis times, with the
center of the bin defined as t0. Within each bin, initiation
points within threshold Dii (Table 2, Fig. 3b) of each
other are clustered into a single representative point.
The method for determining which points should be
grouped together is an adaptation of connected com-
ponent analysis from graph theory (two points are con-
sidered ‘‘adjacent’’ if they are within Dii of each other).
The mean center of each group is defined as the mean
latitude and mean longitude of all candidate initiation
points in the group. The candidate initiation point nearest
to this mean center is cataloged as the representative for
this group (Fig. 3b). Candidate initiation points beyond
Dii from all other initiation points (‘‘isolated’’ initiations)
are also cataloged.
The motivation for this spatial grouping is to avoid
biasing the final results by having many samples from
the same location and time. This study is interested in
whether a given environment produces deep convection,
so whether one storm or five occur in that environment
should not matter, and the sampling approach should
reflect that. Similar reasoning was used by Thompson
et al. (2003), who used time and space separation thresh-
olds for their supercell climatology to avoid biasing their
results to single events with a large number of supercells.
2) NULL POINTS
To be most useful, the null cases chosen in this study
need to represent an environment which is close to ini-
tiating convection, and is perhaps missing just one in-
gredient. The strategy adopted in this study for selecting
points to represent the null case environments takes
points that are a threshold distanceDni from the cataloged
initiation points (Fig. 3c). To ensure that null points are
actually away from areas of convection, only the candi-
date null points beyond a threshold distance Dnt from all
thunderstorm locations within the hourly bin (Fig. 3c) and
Dni from all candidate initiation points within a 3-h bin
centered at t0 (Fig. 3d) are cataloged. In Fig. 3, these cri-
teria eliminate six of the candidate null points.
The value of Dni (the distance between an initiation
point and null points) should be small enough that null
points represent environments that are close to initiating
deep convection and large enough that the initiation
point and the null point do not use the same grid point.
As a result of the 20-km horizontal grid spacing and the
method of selecting the model grid point used to com-
pute the parameters, Dni should be at least 60 km to
ensure that the initiation point and the null point do not
use the same grid point.
For isolated initiation points, candidate null points are
identified at a distance Dni from the initiation point in
the eight cardinal directions. For grouped initiation points,
the shape of the group is approximated by a rectangle
(Figs. 3b,c). The length of the rectangle is equal to the
maximum distance between candidate initiation points
in the group. The width of the rectangle is twice the
maximum distance from a candidate initiation point to
the line connecting the maximally separated points. The
actual latitude and longitude differences between those
maximally separated points give the ‘‘rotation’’ of the
rectangle. Candidate null points are then identified Dni
from the corners of the rectangle and Dni from the
midpoints of its sides (Fig. 3c). As the aspect ratio
(length/width) of the rectangle becomes larger, the di-
agonal search directions compress toward the long axis
of the rectangle. This is desirable since a linear pattern
of initiation points is likely indicative of a linear initia-
tion mechanism (e.g., an airmass boundary), and the
most useful null points are likely those along this linear
feature.
This approach for selecting null points will likely re-
duce separation in distributions of parameter values
between the two categories since the null environments
are similar to the initiation environments. However, it
should allow for the isolation of the ‘‘missing ingredients.’’
This approach also allows pairwise differences to be
used to compare storm and no-storm cases, which is
a way to eliminate event-to-event variability in the
convective environments. This technique will be dis-
cussed further in section 4c.
d. Attribution of parameter values to cataloged points
The atmospheric parameters described in section 2
will be calculated from hourly RUC-2 analyses. The
TABLE 2. Description of the distance thresholds and the values
used in this study.
Threshold Description Value (km)








Dnt Threshold distance between
candidate null point and
any thunderstorm location
40
Dni Distance between initiation
point and candidate null
point
60, 120, 180
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RUC-2 has a horizontal grid spacing of 20 km and pro-
duces new analyses and forecasts every hour. As de-
scribed by Benjamin et al. (2004), analysis fields are
developed using the 1-h forecast from the previous run
as the first guess. This first guess is then adjusted based
on observations ingested from a variety of sources [for
more details on the RUC-2 data assimilation methods,
see Benjamin et al. (2004)]. This approach to developing
analysis fields (best described as a ‘‘warm start’’ because
precipitation features are not explicitly assimilated)
means that vertical motion has been spun up at the
analysis time. Thompson et al. (2003) showed that the
RUC-2 proximity soundings are similar enough to ob-
served soundings (temperature errors ,0.5K, mixing
ratio errors ,0.2 g kg21) to provide adequate represen-
tation of the near-convective environment. Although
Coniglio (2012) showed that such errors could be re-
duced by incorporating surface observations into RUC
fields, we concluded that the net effect of such a pro-
cedure on the results of this work was not sufficient to
justify the significant complexity involved.
TheRUCgrid point nearest the cataloged initiation or
null point with positive most unstable CAPE (MUCAPE)
will be used as the data source for that initiation or null
point (Fig. 3d). The reason for this criterion is that
positive MUCAPE is a necessary condition for deep
convection to occur, and if the RUC grid point does not
satisfy this condition then it is not a representative
profile for an initiation point. This criterion is used for
null points since the values of the other parameters are
trivial if the necessary condition is notmet. If none of the
four bounding grid points for a cataloged initiation or
null point has positive MUCAPE, then that initiation or
null point will not be used further (applies to one initi-
ation point and one null point in Fig. 3d).
4. Results
a. Analysis of bulk statistics
Box-and-whisker plots are used to analyze the pa-
rameter values for initiation and null points. For all box-
and-whisker plots shown hereafter, the box represents
the middle 50% of the data, the black line is the median,
and the whiskers extend to the maximum/minimum data
value within 1.5 times the interquartile range. Outliers
beyond this range are not plotted. Parameter values for
null points atDni values of 60, 120, and 180 km are shown
along with the parameter values for initiation points. The
dataset contains 55103 initiation points that are retained
after the procedures described in section 3, and 324000 to
352 000 null points (depending on Dni). This means that
each initiation point can be paired with an average of 6–7
null points at each range, out of the 8 that were originally
considered.
The plots of parameter values are shown in Figs. 4
and 5. It is clear that there is significant overlap between
initiation and null distributions at all three Dni values.
This indicates that the differences in individual pairs are
small and that robust thresholds that distinguish initia-
tion from noninitiation for all cases do not exist. This
is likely due the inability of the RUC model to resolve
the narrow, deep, and intense meso-g-scale updrafts
responsible for many CI events (its 20-km grid spacing
gives a minimum resolvable wavelength of 40 km). Be-
cause the dataset includes both surface-based and ele-
vated convection as well as a wide range of climate zones,
the spread in background environments also contributes
to the overlap. This result suggests that more sophisti-
cated pairwise analysis is required to extract the most
useful information from these data (section 4b).
Another characteristic of most variables is that the
separation in medians increases as Dni increases, sug-
gesting that the favorable CI environment can be more
skillfully identified at a precision of 180 or 120 km than
60 km. This is expected, as the scale of features resolv-
able by a model with 20-km horizontal grid spacing is
O(100 km).
To quantify the discriminatory ability of a particular
parameter, the absolute value of the difference in me-
dians divided by the interquartile range of the initiation
point values is calculated. This quantity will hereafter be
referred to as the ‘‘separation.’’ Applying this technique
to the data (Table 3) shows that the parameters with the
most discriminatory ability areV and convergence (both
surface and 0-LFC). Shear values seem to make very
little difference, as all four boxes are essentially identical
for both 0-LCL and ACBL shear (Fig. 5).
b. Pairwise differences
The significant overlap in parameter values apparent
when comparing all initiation points to all null points
might be avoided by considering the pairwise difference
between an initiation point and the null points associ-
atedwith it. This analysis is presented here. All initiation
and null points that do not have a ‘‘mate’’ with valid data
are discarded for this analysis. The same initiation point
could be paired with as many as eight null points; dif-
ferences are computed for each resulting pair. Absolute
differences are transformed to a common scale to fa-
cilitate comparison of the discriminatory ability of each
parameter. This transformation accounts for the relative
magnitude of values being compared (a difference in
CINof 10 J kg21 ismuchmore significantwhen the values
are 25 and215 than when they are 290 and2100) and
accounts for the possibility of one or both parameters
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being negative. For this transformation the normalized









where init and null are the parameter values at initiation
and null points, respectively. Even thoughN52I, both
are included in Figs. 6 and 7 to better illustrate the
overlap in the distributions. Variables that are negative
by convention (e.g., CIN andV) will have positive values
of I when initiation values are less negative (smaller in
magnitude) than null values. Variables that are always
of one sign will have values of I and N that are always
between 21 and 1. For variables that have meaningful
values of either sign, I andN are bound by22 and 2. The
above formulation is vulnerable to both init and null
being zero. In these situations the normalized difference
is set to zero.
The box-and-whisker plots of I and N for each pa-
rameter are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Like the bulk
distributions, the discriminatory ability of each param-
eter increases with greater separation between initiation
and null points. Also, the best-performing parameters
still appear to be V, Dz*, convergence, mixed-layer
CAPE (MLCAPE), and mixed-layer CIN (MLCIN).
One attribute of the convergence distributions (Fig. 7)
worth noting is that even though the medians are sep-
arated by a considerable amount, the area of overlap
between the boxes is quite large. The histogram of I
values for 0-LFC convergence at Dni 5 120 km shows
that the distribution is bimodal (Fig. 8). This bimodality
is common to both convergence parameters at all Dni,
which implies that convergence values at initiation and
null points are not very well correlated and that the
convergence field is noisy rather than smoothly varying.
This enhances the possibility of getting unrepresentative
raw or normalized difference values for convergence
if the RUC places a convergent boundary incorrectly,
even if the error is fairly slight.
The ultimate goal of this work is to provide insight as
to which of the relevant factors for convection is most
often the one missing from cases of initiation failure. To
see how many of the initiation/null pairs could be cor-
rectly identified by various combinations of parameters,
the frequencies of normalized differences that are ‘‘sig-
nificant’’ for each parameter are cataloged. Differences
FIG. 4. Box-and-whisker plots of CAPE and CIN values.
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are deemed to be significant if they are outside the
overlapping part of the boxes on the box-and-whisker
plots. Mathematically, the significance threshold is
T5 6minfq3,init,q3,nullg, where q3,init and q3,null are the
upper quartile for the initiation and null distributions,
respectively (Fig. 9). If the value of I for a particular pair
is between T and2T (e.g., I1 in Fig. 9), then the value is
considered to be insignificant. If the median I for all
FIG. 5. Box-and-whisker plots of values for
remaining variables.
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initiation/null pairs is positive, then the parameter value
for a particular pair is considered significantly good if
I.T (e.g., I3 in Fig. 9) or significantly bad if I,2T (e.g.,
I2 in Fig. 9). If the median I for all pairs is negative, then
the definitions of ‘‘significantly good’’ and ‘‘significantly
bad’’ would be reversed. Given the above definition of
T, 25% of the pairs will have significantly bad normal-
ized differences, but parameters with better overall
separation in the distributions will have a greater num-
ber of significantly good differences.
A ranking of the parameters according to the per-
centage of significantly good differences using the entire
dataset appears in Table 4. It is likely that considerable
interdependences exist within groups of parameters
(e.g., the three CAPE parameters, the three CIN pa-
rameters, V and convergence). To account for this, a
procedure is implemented in which the significance of
a parameter is evaluated while controlling for other
significant parameters. The procedure begins by con-
sidering only those pairs with an insignificant differ-
ence forV, the most significant parameter according to
Table 4. Among these pairs, the most significant pa-
rameter is identified as before using the percentage of
pairs with significant differences. Next, only those pairs
with an insignificant difference for this parameter
and an insignificant difference for V are considered
and the most significant parameter among these pairs
is identified. This process is executed recursively until
no more significant pairs are left. When a parameter
is controlled for in this manner, other parameters
strongly linked with it should be largely controlled for
as well.
TABLE 3. Separation values for parameters using Dni 5 120km. Boldface values indicate the three largest separation values for each





convergence Dz* MLCIN MUCIN MLCAPE MUCAPE LCLCAPE
All 0.16 0.14 0.14 0.12 0.09 0.03 0.08 0.05 0.06
Surface 0.17 0.21 0.19 0.12 0.15 0.00 0.12 0.10 0.09
Elevated 0.14 0.04 0.04 0.18 0.03 0.17 0.00 0.09 0.15
FIG. 6. Normalized pairwise difference distributions of CAPE and CIN at 60, 120, and 180 km. The number following I or N underneath
each box corresponds to Dni.
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FIG. 7. Normalized pairwise difference
distributions at 60, 120, and 180 km for the
remaining parameters. The number follow-
ing I or N underneath each box corresponds
to Dni.
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Application of this procedure (Fig. 10) revealed that
the three most significant and independent parame-
ters are V, Dz*, and MLCAPE. The effect of selecting
MUCAPE rather than V or Dz* in the first or second
iteration of the procedure is simply to replace
MLCAPE with MUCAPE in the final set. The fourth
most significant parameter is 0-LFC convergence,
which is dependent on V. A CIN parameter does not
appear until seventh on the list (MLCIN). However, it
is correlated2 with MLCAPE (0.42) and Dz* (20.42),
so when those parameters are controlled for the ap-
parent importance of MLCIN decreases. The fact that
MLCAPE and Dz* appear before MLCIN suggests
that CINmay not be the best way to quantify the relevant
processes.
It is possible to evaluate how often initiation/null pairs
are characterized by a significant difference for V,
MLCAPE, or Dz* and insignificant differences for the
other two parameters. In other words, how often is
a given parameter the key parameter for CI? As illus-
trated in Table 5, when only one of the three parameters
has a significant difference, it is most frequently V, fol-
lowed by MLCAPE and Dz*.
c. Surface-based versus elevated convection
Some of the parameters collected are unlikely to be
relevant to elevated convection [e.g., surface-based CAPE
(SBCAPE), surface-based CIN (SBCIN), MLCAPE,
MLCIN, and surface convergence], so it makes sense
to separately examine surface-based and elevated con-
vection. Although the conceptual definition of elevated
convection as convection that does not ingest near-
surface air (Glickman 2000) is easy to grasp, practically
differentiating between surface-based and elevated
convection is difficult and rather uncertain (Thompson
et al. 2007; Corfidi et al. 2008). As a result of this un-
certainty, we omit the portion of the parameter space
in which MUCAPE is greater than SBCAPE and both
are nonzero [such as the sounding shown in Fig. 6 of
Thompson et al. (2007)] because the extent to which
surface-based parcels are ‘‘contributing’’ to the con-
vection cannot be determined. We define elevated storm
environments as those with zero SBCAPE, and surface-
based environments as those in which SBCAPE and
MUCAPE are equal. This filter is applied to both initi-
ation and null points without regard for which initiation
and null points are paired. In this dataset, approximately
60% of the points were classified as surface-based, ap-
proximately 15% were classified as elevated, and the
remaining 25% were indeterminate.
FIG. 8. Histogram of normalized differences in 0-LFC convergence
for initiation points at 120 km.
FIG. 9. Illustration of the assessment of whether an initiation/null
pair is significant. The ‘‘good’’ and ‘‘bad’’ directions indicated on
the figure are based on the median of I. If the median of I were
negative, the arrows would be reversed.
2All correlation coefficients presented are based on Spearman
rank correlation.
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For surface-based cases, mixed-layer CAPE/CIN of-
fers more discrimination thanmost unstable CAPE/CIN
(Fig. 11, Table 3). Compared to the plots for the entire
dataset (shown in gray in Fig. 11), CAPE is larger and
CIN is closer to zero in the surface-based cases. It is
worth noting that 53%–55% of the null points had
zero most unstable CIN (MUCIN), yet failed to initiate
convection.
Other parameters that look to offer some discrimi-
nation for surface-based cases are convergence (both
surface and 0-LFC), V, and Dz* (Fig. 12). Separation
values for the surface-based cases (Table 3) show that
mixed-layer CAPE and CIN and both convergence pa-
rameters perform better for surface-based cases than for
the entire dataset. The separations for V and Dz* are
approximately the same as for the whole dataset. The
correlation between the two convergence variables is
not particularly strong (0.31), and both are negatively
correlated with V (; 20.5 for both).
By definition, surface-based and mixed-layer CAPE
and CIN should have little to no discriminatory ability
for elevated cases, leaving the most unstable parcel as
the only useful choice for any parcel-based properties.
Boundary layer convergence is not especially impor-
tant for elevated cases, butMUCIN and LCLCAPE are
(Fig. 13, Table 3). Note that V and Dz* are relevant for
both surface-based and elevated storms, which suggests
that they have a robust relationship with the initiation of
thunderstorms. The fact that V values are similar for
elevated cases despite reduced mean convergence and
reduced correlation between convergence andV (20.17
for elevated cases compared to 20.5 for surface-based
cases) suggests that the circulation could have an ap-
proximately vertical structure but be rooted above the
surface near the CI location, or the circulation could be
rooted near the surface but displaced laterally from the
location of CI, assuming a sloped structure (Banacos
and Schultz 2005).
Separating the pairs identified in the previous section
into surface-based and elevated categories (only retaining
the pair if both points meet the criteria) yields approxi-
mately 160 000 surface-based pairs and approximately
30 000 elevated pairs. Application of the techniques
described in section 4b to find significant differences pro-
duces the results shown in Tables 6 and 7. As in Table 3,
these results show a noticeable difference in the set of
parameters that are most useful for surface-based con-
vection and those most useful for elevated convection.
When the recursive analysis of significant differences is
applied to the data, the most important independent
TABLE 4. Ranking of parameters by percentage of significantly
good differences (number of significantly good differences/all





















FIG. 10. Fraction of significant differences that are ‘‘good’’ for
selected parameters prior to each of the first five iterations of the
recursive control procedure described in the text. Values plotted
as 0.5 indicate that a parameter has been ‘‘selected’’ in a previous
iteration and no significant differences are left to be considered.
In this case (120-km range),V is selected in iteration 1,Dz* in iteration
2, MLCAPE in iteration 3, and 0-LFC convergence in iteration 4.
TABLE 5. Conditional probabilities of significantly good nor-
malized differences (count of such occurrences in parentheses) for
each parameter while controlling for the other two parameters.
Parameter 60 km 120km 180km
V 30.46 (19 645) 35.57 (20 409) 39.9 (20 463)
MLCAPE 28.41 (17 587) 32.23 (17 049) 34.62 (15 554)
Dz* 28.51 (17 559) 31.85 (16 576) 34.14 (14 869)
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parameters for surface-based convection are 0-LFC
convergence, MLCAPE, and surface convergence. For
elevated convection, these parameters are LCLCAPE,
V, and MUCAPE. For surface-based cases, controlling
for two of the three to find which parameter is most
often the key parameter identifies 0-LFC convergence
as most important (conditional frequency of 34.69% at
Dni5 120 km), consistent with the conclusions ofWilson
et al. (1992) and ZR98. Applying the same procedure to
the elevated cases identifies V as most important (con-
ditional frequency of 35.10% at Dni 5 120 km). These
results support the conclusion that lift is most often the
key factor in CI.
5. Discussion
The parameters consistently identified in this work as
themost robust indicators of thunderstorm initiation are
V, Dz*, and CAPE. All three CAPE parameters are
highly correlated, although SBCAPE is outperformed
by both MLCAPE and MUCAPE. SBCAPE is of little
value for the initiation of elevated thunderstorms and
lacks the ability of MLCAPE to implicitly account for
subcloud dilution. The value of MUCAPE compared to
MLCAPE is principally a function of whether surface-
based or elevated convection is anticipated (Table 3).
Relating these parameters back to the four basic
factors indicates that lift is the most important single
factor in determining where thunderstorms will initiate.
In addition to its role as a trigger for thunderstorm ini-
tiation, upward motion also serves a role in precon-
ditioning the atmosphere. Persistent updrafts along a
boundary act to locally deepen the moist boundary layer
while weakening the overlying capping inversion and
lowering the LFC, making it more suitable for sub-
sequent updrafts to reach their LFC (Ziegler et al. 1997).
FIG. 11. (left)Most unstable and (right)mixed-layerCAPEandCIN for surface-based cases.Offset graybox-and-whisker
plots are identical to those in Fig. 4.
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Since both lift and inhibition were considered in this
work, it is apparent from these results that initiation
failures due to ‘‘insufficient’’ lift are more commonly
due to differences in lift rather than differences in
inhibition. Also, buoyancy appears to be a more im-
portant factor than dilution, although both MLCAPE
and Dz* have a relationship to dilution. The crite-
rion that all points used in the analysis have positive
MUCAPE already controlled for buoyancy to a lim-
ited degree.
Since deep convection is parameterized in the RUC
model, the potential impact of the model’s convective
parameterization scheme (CPS) on the vertical motion
at initiation grid points must be considered. It is unlikely
that the CPS has a significant influence on the results for
several reasons. First, the vertical domain for finding V
extends to atmost 100 hPa above the LFC, so the highest
midlevel updraft values should not be sampled. Also, if
the CPS is triggered, omega values should increase sig-
nificantly above the LFC and the largest value should
occur at the upper bound of the domain used to find V.
This should result in significant differences in HV com-
pared to null points where the CPS is not active. It
should also result in HLFC values significantly above 1.
However, neither of these indicators is found in the
dataset, as HV shows essentially no difference between
initiation and null points, and the median HLFC value is
very near 1. Additionally, comparing the data collected
near initiation time to data at the same locations an hour
earlier showed only a very slight increase in V, which is
not consistent with a change in the status of the CPS.
Although it is impossible to rule out the possibility of
CPS involvement in a few cases, it seems reasonable
to conclude that the differences in V are legitimate
variations in the environment rather than artifacts of
the CPS.
FIG. 12. Convergence, maximum omega, and Dz* for surface-based cases. Offset gray box-and-whisker plots are
identical to those in Fig. 5.
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Neither subcloud shear nor ACBL shear shows any
meaningful differences between initiation and null en-
vironments. However, the orientation of the shear with
respect to a possible initiating boundary was not con-
sidered, and this is likely important for the shear in both
layers. To account for this, one would need to identify if
a boundary is present near the initiation or null point
and define its local orientation. Within an automated
scheme, this would likely be accomplished by identifying
coherent, linear maxima in fields such as convergence
and gradients of temperature or moisture. The orien-
tation could be defined as the direction in which the
gradient of the relevant field (e.g., convergence) is
minimized, and then this orientation could be com-
pared to the orientation of the shear vector.
The goal of this study is to identify which parameters
(and ultimately processes) are most important to the
initiation of thunderstorms. It is beyond the scope of this
work to develop a model (e.g., through multiple linear
regression) for thunderstorm forecasting based on the
‘‘most important’’ parameters identified here. However,
future work could translate the pairwise difference ap-
proach to something computable on a grid using dif-
ferences from a neighborhoodmean. These values could
be used as ‘‘interest fields’’ (Mecikalski andBedka 2006)
or as input to a number of decision-making techniques,
including decision trees and logistic regression. Addi-
tional possibilities for future research include comparing
CI environment parameters between seasons and/or geo-
graphic regions.
6. Summary
The goal of this study was to determine which of the
four basic factors (lift, inhibition, buoyancy, and dilu-
tion) that regulate convection is most often responsible
FIG. 13. Convergence, maximumomega, andDz* for elevated cases. Offset gray box-and-whisker plots are identical
to those in Fig. 5.
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for CI. To this end, a suite of environmental parameters
were derived from 20-km RUC-2 analysis near a large
sample of CI points and null (non-CI) points. Analysis of
the parameter values showed that a wide range of en-
vironments are capable of initiating convection and as
a result there are no ‘‘magic numbers’’ that effectively
discriminate initiation and null points. This analysis
highlighted maximum omega and convergence as the
most significant parameters.
Separately examining the environments associated
with surface-based and elevated CI shows that maxi-
mum omega and Dz* are useful discriminators for both
types. Convergence is useful for surface-based cases, but
not for elevated cases. In surface-based cases the mixed-
layer parcel provides the most useful CAPE and CIN
values, but for elevated cases only the most unstable
parcel is applicable.
Analysis of pairwise differences between initiation
and null points shows that, in the presence of nonzero
CAPE, lift is the most important single factor for
thunderstorm initiation. Moreover, the maximum up-
ward motion in the column (no higher than 100 hPa
above the LFC) is the most effective way to quantify lift.
Buoyancy is found to be the next most important factor
(through MLCAPE) and inhibition is the third most
important factor (through Dz*). Given the presumed
importance of CIN to CI, it is somewhat surprising that
Dz* is the most significant CI-inhibiting parameter.
Even though the top four parameters do not directly
relate to dilution, dilution is implicitly captured in both
MLCAPE and Dz*: unlike MUCAPE and SBCAPE,
MLCAPE attempts to include the effects of subcloud
dilution, and the distance a parcel has to travel (Dz*)
influences the amount of dilution a parcel can experi-
ence below the LFC.Given the role played by lift in both
preconditioning and triggering, its dominance, as iden-
tified in this work, is not surprising. Nevertheless, this
finding supports the conclusion that, ultimately, given
nonzero CAPE, lift is the most important factor regu-
lating thunderstorm initiation.
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